
Winter Pulse - Happy New Year!

"HOPE" IS HERE

Do you remember the fabulous
"Rainbow Lawn Sign" campaign from
the Spring which raised enough money to
purchase a Xenex Lightstrike UV Robot
sterilization machine for the Overlook
Medical Center? The Overlook Auxiliary
had the privilege of naming the
equipment and in honor of our campaign,

intended to raise "Hope and Gratitude" for our essential and frontline workers,
she was named, "Hope." She is happy to meet you...

Introducing "HOPE" are (L-R):
Christina Amundson, Treasurer and Past Co-President of the Auxiliary | Sorcha Hicks, Head Nurse,
Neurology | Efren Morales-Chavarria | Stacy Beckett, Co-President of the Overlook Auxiliary

**********

The above was such a nice start to the winter season and was such
wonderful validation for all of the hard work of the Auxiliary on the lawn
sign campaign from this past Spring. Thank you to everyone who
managed and supported this campaign. It is the gift that keeps on giving!

And as you are surely enjoying the snowy day today, this, the first of
February 2021, we hope you will enjoy your issue of the Winter Pulse
over a cup of hot tea or coffee. Neither rain, nor sleet, nor snow stops the
work of the Overlook Auxiliary and we thank you for your support and
amazing engagement with our organization. We are working on some fun
plans for the Spring, so stay tuned...

Warm regards,
Stacy Beckett and Heather Speas
Co-Presidents
Overlook Auxiliary

http://www.oaux.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/3c5d5a2d401/baf25dbf-4764-4029-bdae-77fe322f3f91.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/3c5d5a2d401/555fea28-7d4e-4dae-8e90-59f713e43f8b.pdf
https://www.oaux.org/


VOLUNTEER UPDATE

At present, due to the COVID pandemic,
volunteers and visitors are allowed at
Overlook Medical Center, but on a very
limited basis (this is a new update as of
Friday, January 29). Please contact the
Auxiliary Office about volunteering; we
hope that many Auxiliary members will
sign up to serve our wonderful medical
center once again.

There are many opportunities, such as
volunteering in The Gift Shop & Bloom, the Auxiliary's largest
fundraiser, serving patients via our Oncology Teas, etc. Please consider
adding a shift or two to your schedule to help out the medical center and
you'll have a great time serving with your fellow Auxilians! Please watch
for opportunities to serve via the Presidents' letters, the Pulse, and Sign
Up Genius emails from the Auxiliary Office.

Visit The Gift Shop & Bloom
Today

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Twig NP 10 Blood Drive
Feb. 3rd from 2-8pm

NP TWIG 10 HOSTS BLOOD DRIVE

NP Twig 10 will be sponsoring its
annual Twig Blood Drive on
Wednesday, February 3rd, from 2 pm
to 8 pm at the New Providence
Municipal Building, located at 360
Elkwood Avenue, New Providence,
NJ 07974.

They need your help in sharing this
event and participating, if possible,
due to the low blood bank supply.

Please schedule your appointment
today (NO walk-ins) via the link below
or call Genevieve at 732-672-5281for
an appointment.
 
Again, please share this information
with your friends and family.

https://bloomatoverlook.com


Schedule Appointment
Today

NEW MEMBER ZOOM "COFFEE"

The Overlook Auxiliary will be hosting a
New Member Zoom "Coffee" on
Tuesday, February 23 at 7:30 p.m. If you
know anyone who might be interested in
joining the Auxiliary or learning more
about us, please send their contact
information to Meghan Schorr
at meg.tighe@gmail.com.

Invitations will be sent to all new members
via email. This event replaces our
traditional New Member Coffee that is
held to welcome members each fall. We
are delighted that we are able to use the
ZOOM technology to keep us connected!

Email
Meghan

THANK YOU NOTES FROM THE COMMUNITY

Dear Karen and Members of NP Twig 10,

Please accept this thank you letter expressing our
deepest gratitude to everyone who donated gift
cards for our clinic patients during this past
Christmas holiday. We appreciate you so much and
your efforts during these very difficult times. 

As you already know, it has been such a
challenging year for many of our families and their
children; being able to help them as they struggle
with food insecurities makes us so happy. The gift

cards have been a Godsend to many of our families who were turned away at
Food Banks because of low supplies.

Our goal is to never have any one of our families go to bed hungry because of
lack of food. Your organization has certainly helped us toward that goal!

On behalf of the entire staff at the Overlook Medical Center OB/Pediatrics

http://nybc.org/njdrive
https://files.constantcontact.com/3c5d5a2d401/555fea28-7d4e-4dae-8e90-59f713e43f8b.pdf
mailto:meg.tighe@gmail.com
mailto:meg.tighe@gmail.com


Healthstart Clinic, and especially on behalf of our children and their families,
we, again, thank you for your act of kindness and generosity. We just can’t say
it enough!

Sending wishes for a Safe and a Joyous 2021 to all and may you all receive
blessings in return for helping those in need in our community.
 
 
Warm Regards
Maria Velazquez-Knight LSW MSW
Social Worker at Overlook Medical Center

Dear Stacy and Heather,

We are grateful to the Auxiliary
for providing this generous
gift. The ability to have these two
machines [FUJIFILM Sonosite
Portable Ultrasound Machines]
allowed us to attend directly to
patients in ICU during the initial
wave of the pandemic. Had we

not been able to purchase these machines, we would have been
moving the machines between floors in the hospital and,
undoubtedly, spreading the COIVD-19 virus more quickly than we
saw! 

Many thanks to the Auxiliary for being there for the Medical Staff
and for our patients!

Warm Regards,
Dr. Clifford Sales Medical Director OMC Vascular Laboratory

Hello Heather and Stacy,

I am reaching out to thank you for supplying our
department with handmade blankets and busy
aprons. Tracy Claus and Twig 25 have done such a
professional job of making these items for our
patients that are 70 years old and older. 

Older adults are at risk for developing delirium in
the hospital and our program addresses this risk by
providing patients with activities like reading
materials, puzzles, eyeglasses, handmade blankets,



and busy aprons. The aprons are helpful when
patients need to keep their hands busy and the
blankets can be a comforting reminder of
home. We are grateful that the Overlook Auxiliary
has taken an interest in offering to assist our
program with these supplies. Thank you, again, on
behalf of our entire department and my
supervisor, Rita Dyer, LPN.

Sincerely, 
Gwen VanVolkenburgh, MSW, LCSW
Elder Life Specialist at Overlook Medical Center

2020 YEAR OF GIVING

Overlook Employee and Staff Holiday Reception

Members of SU Twig 3 gathered
together at the home of Jen Groce
to assemble 45 trays of goodies for
our "reimagined" Employee and Staff
Holiday Reception. Up until this year,
the Employee and Staff Holiday
Reception was a grand affair, hosted
by SU Twig 21 in the Bouras
Auditorium at Overlook. The
reception catered to the employees
and staff with festive holiday music,
cider, cocoa, and a wide array of
savories and sweets for all who
stopped by. Due to COVID
limitations, SU Twig 3 was happy to
step in this year and help, pivoting to

provide cookie, candy, and fruit trays (more like cookie "towers") for Overlook



departments.

This year, over 4,000 (334 dozen) sweets, savory items, and fresh fruits were
generously baked and donated by members of the Auxiliary. In addition,
members of the FLAG of Summit (Front Line Appreciation Group of Summit)
community provided 450 beautiful sugar cookies from Natale's Bakery in
Summit, purchased with donations it was able to obtain via its facebook page.
Thank you to Jen Groce for offering her lovely home for the treat "drop off" and
our assembly line. The Auxiliary and community support for this event was
heart warming and the hospital employees were delighted to be appreciated
during this holiday season!

AVN Hospice Home Care Donation

The Overlook Auxiliary was pleased to provide
$11,900 for the Atlantic Visiting Nurse Hospice
Complementary Therapy Program.  Funds
were raised by our SU Twig 5. In these difficult
times, we were pleased to contribute to this very
worthy program which facilitates end of care
treatment for patients from Overlook Medical
Center and supports their families in their time of
need.

PHOTO (L-R):
Stacy Beckett, Auxiliary Co-President | Diane Coloney, Auxiliary Board of Trustees Member and Hospice
Home Care Manager, SU Twig 5 | Christina Amundson, Auxiliary Treasurer |Heather Speas, Auxiliary
Co-President

Fujifilm Sonosite Portable, Point-of-Care Ultrasound



Machines Funded by Auxiliary Support Innovation in
COVID Care at Overlook Medical Center

INNOVATION - such an important
word! Especially when innovation in
fundraising, like the amazing
"Rainbow Lawn Sign-Hope and
Gratitude" campaign, chaired by NP
Twig 10 members Karen Canniffe,
Heather Flanagan, and Jackie
Swain, meets innovation in patient
care that is the hallmark of Overlook
Medical Center.

Thanks to Dr. Clifford Sales, who identified that a portable, point-of-care ultra
sound machine, usually used in cardiovascular procedures, could be used in
an innovative way to help with the intubation of COVID patients, the care of
COVID patients at Overlook was transformed. With proceeds from
the innovative, very generously community-supported "Rainbow Lawn Sign
Campaign" which spread "Hope and Gratitude" through out many, many
towns, the Overlook Auxiliary was able to donate $59,298 
to Overlook Medical Center to purchase two portable, point-of-care
ultrasound machines. 

Many thanks go to both the thousands of wonderful community members who
supported our fundraiser and to the tireless volunteers of the Auxiliary who
worked non-stop for weeks on end to make the "Rainbow Lawn Sign - Hope
and Gratitude" fund raiser such a success! YOU helped support
the innovative care of Overlook Medical Center that made, and continues to
make, a difference in patients' lives!

PHOTO (L-R):
Stacy Beckett, Overlook Auxiliary Co-President | Dr. Clifford Sales, Chief of Vascular Surgery, Overlook
Medical Center | David Wedderman, Cardiovascular Ultrasound Tech | Heather Speas, Overlook Auxiliary
Co-President

Hope for the Holidays Fundraiser

NP Twig 10 was successful in pivoting from
the annual Thanksgiving Basket campaign to
a Help for the Holidays fundraiser benefiting
HealthStart Clinic. This year more than ever,
NP Twig 10 learned that the families of
HealthStart were in need of assistance.

Thirty-five percent (35%) of the patients of
HealthStart were not only food insecure
in 2020, but had also lost their incomes due
to the pandemic. NP Twig 10 members had
the opportunity to supplement this loss and
help them eradicate having to make life
threatening sacrifices in deciding whether to



feed their family or acquire life-saving
medications related to their own gestational
health or their children’s health.   

NP Twig 10's campaign was able to
supply $1750 worth of grocery store gift
cards (and about an equal amount in
pharmacy coupons) so that not only
could patients of the clinic feed their
families with a bit more ease, but they
could also acquire life saving
medications that they have had to forego
over the past several months in exchange
for affording food or rent.  

The HealthStart Clinic offers comprehensive
medical care for underserved women and

children in our community. This program is led by Maria Velazquez-Knight,
MSW, Social Worker & HealthStart Program Administrator.

(Photo of Karen Canniffe delivering the Help for the Holidays gift cards to Maria Velazquez-Knight, MSW,
Social Worker & HealthStart Program Administrator.)

Holiday Fundraiser

We want to thank our Events Committee Co-Chairs, Jen Groce and Julie Nortillo, for
putting together two amazing fundraisers for the Auxiliary over the past two months: the
Sherwood Forest Farms greenery fundraiser and the BOON Supply fundraiser.
Both of these campaigns raised approximately $3200 for the Auxiliary and we thank
everyone who participated!

CONGRATULATIONS

SU Twig 25 Chair Receives
award from local DAR Chapter



-- Congratulations to Tracy
Claus!

Congratulations to Tracy Claus for
receiving the DAR Community
Service Award from the Beacon
Fire Chapter (Summit) of the
National Society Daughters of the
American Revolution (DAR) for
sewing over 1000 headbands,
scrub caps, and masks for

Overlook Medical Center during the pandemic. She is also receiving this
award for her hard work in setting up SU Twig 25 for the Overlook Auxiliary
and making it a success. This award is approved at the State level and is
recognized at the National level of the DAR.

Photos (L-R) Amanda Greene, Regent; Tracy Claus; Katie Darcy; Heather Speas, First Vice
Regent.

Congratulations to Swati Goorha on
being named to a USA Today expert

panel.

Learn
More

Overlook Medical Center Achieves
Magnet Designation, Gold Standard

of Nursing Excellence

Learn
More

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS

              

https://www.10best.com/awards/travel/best-online-furniture-home-decor/?fbclid=IwAR2o8TleoOhTUNGdGtURz_HJNudzSyY18A4OkwyVIrrlyUB5_eEJnFH8u8I
https://www.tapinto.net/towns/summit/sections/health-and-wellness/articles/overlook-medical-center-achieves-magnet-designation-gold-standard-of-nursing-excellence?fbclid=IwAR2HvJv-5MtI10dqfxIqjE2mCQKznodJGVkWOmt8nZoM6vHBwMEYxc3sB9Q


Mariana Agathoklis (GM)
Linda Allocco (GM)

Diane Bellinger (SU 3) 
Katherine Berliner (NP 10)
Joan Brinkerhoff (SU 25) 

Rachel (Michelle) Charlesworth (NP 10)
Anne Chin (SU 25)

Tracy Claus (SU 25) 
Maria Deluca (NP 10)

Kathy Dwyer (GM)
Meredith Guida (NP 10)
Amanda Greene (SU 3) 
Nancy Halper (SU 25) 
Daniel Harkins (SU 20)
Lynda Harter (SU 25)
Sherel Hersch (SU 3)

Eileen Kelly (SU 20)            
Sandra Kelder (NP 10)
Keri Kociancic (NP 10) 
Jennifer Kwon (SU 3)

Nancy Landale (SU 25)
Angela Lee (NP 10)
Beverly Luehs (GM)
Valarie Marr (GM)

Kristyne MeMenamy (SU 25) 
Amanda Monaghan (SU 3) 

Jennifer Moran (GM)
Wendy Moynihan (NP 10)

Dena Peyster (NP 10) 
Ellen Purcell (SU 25) 

Consuelo Roman (GM) 
Anne Rutter (SU 25)

Jennifer Santina (SU 25)
Ellen Serruto (NP 10) 

Catalina Silberman (SU 25) 
Janet Slater (SU 25)

Matthew Sloane (SU 20) 
Kristyne MeMenamy (SU 25) 

Frances Tokar (GM)
Tara Viscovich (GM)
Tina Walker (SU 3)   

Deborah Arent Walling (NP 10)

IN LOVING MEMORY

We are very saddened to announce the passing of the following 
Overlook Auxiliary members, please click on their names to view their obituary:

Louise E. Gili (SH 24 and Busy Bees)
Doris Boyd (SU 22)

Winifred O'Connell (SU 22)

https://jacobhollefuneralhome.com/tribute/details/10063/Louise-Gili/obituary.html#tribute-start
https://www.tributearchive.com/obituaries/17327784/Doris-Jean-Boyd


Molly Whitney (GM)
Kathleen M. “Kay” Poole (née Cronin) (SH 17)

PULSE SUBMISSIONS

It's so great to see all the activities happening within the Auxiliary. We really
want to hear from YOU!

Please share what your Twig is doing by sending notices of events or activities,
articles about your meetings, and LOTS of photos to Nikisha for future issues.

Her email address is nikishaking@gmail.com.

Email Nikisha

Pay
Dues

Join
Us

Donate

About Us

Overlook Auxiliary
99 Beauvoir Avenue
Summit, NJ 07901

908-522-2004

Contact
Us

Visit our website

A Legacy of Service To Our Community

https://obits.nj.com/obituaries/starledger/obituary.aspx?pid=196341188
https://bradleyfuneralhomes.com/kathleen-m-kay-poole/
mailto:nikishaking@gmail.com
http://www.oaux.org/pay-dues/
https://www.oaux.org/join-us/
https://www.oaux.org/donate/
https://www.oaux.org/the-auxiliary/
https://www.oaux.org/contact-us/
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